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Read praise for immortals series Read immortals series FAQ Immortals Around the World Extra Fun! Books 1 &amp; 2 Immortals: The Beginning 2-in-1 reissue Evermore &amp; Blue Moon Now available together for the first time, don't miss the first two books in Alyson Noël's #1 New York Times bestselling Immortals series. Enter an enchanting new world
where true love never dies... BUY BOOK St. Martin's Griffin, (July 2013), ISBN: 9781250037282 Evermore Book 1 #1 New York Times bestseller! USA Today Bestseller! Since a terrible accident claimed the lives of her family, Ever can see the auras, hear people's thoughts and touch to know a person's entire life story. Going out of the way to avoid human
contact and reassessing her abilities marked her out as a freak in her new high school - but everything changes when she meets Damen. Damen Auguste is beautiful, exotic and rich. He is the only one who can turn down the noise and random energy in her head—wieling with magic so intense, it's as if he can see right into her soul. As Ever is drawn deeper
into his alluring world of mysteries and mysteries, she is left with more questions than answers. She has no idea who he really is or what he is. The only thing he knows to be true is that she falls deeply and helplessly in love with him. Read the praise for Evermore BUY THE BOOK St. Martin's Griffin, (February 2009), ISBN: 9780312532758 Blue Moon Book
2 #1 New York Times bestseller! USA Today Bestseller! She always has the opportunity to bring her family back from the dead—but only if she is willing to sacrifice the man she loves more than life itself. Just as Ever learns all he can about his new abilities as an immortal, initiated into a dark, seductive world by the beloved Damen, something terrible is
happening to him. As Ever's powers increase, The Damens fade —afflicted by a mysterious illness that threatens his memory, identity, life. Desperate to save him, he always travels to the mystical dimension of Summerland, revealing not only the mysteries of Damen's past — the brutal, exuding history he hoped to hide — but also an ancient text that
reveals the work of time. With the blue moon approaching announcing her only window for the journey, Ever is forced to decide between turning back the clock and saving her family from the misfortune that took them over - or staying in the present and saving Daen, who is getting weaker every day... Read the praise for Blue Moon BUY THE BOOK St.
Martin's Griffin, (July 2009), ISBN: 9780312532765 Shadowland Book 3 #1 New York Times bestseller! USA Today Bestseller! She always believed he was her destiny—but what if fate had other plans? Ever and Damen traveled through countless past lives—and fought against the darkest enemies in the world—to be together forever. But just as their long-
awaited fate is finally in e-mail. A powerful curse falls on Dahn... one that could destroy everything. Now one touch of their hands or a soft brush of lips could mean sudden death—the immersion of Dahn in the bleak afterlife in Shadowland, an eternal abyss for lost souls. Desperate to break the curse and save Dahn, she always dives into magic and gets help
from an unexpected source... Jude Knight. Even though she and Jude have only just met, he feels startlingly familiar. Despite his fierce devotion to Damen, Ever is drawn to Jude, a green-eyed golden boy with magical talents and a mysterious past. She always believed that Damen was her soul mate and one true love—and she still believes it to be true. But
as Damen moves away to save them from the darkness that inhabits his soul, Ever's bond with Jude strengthens and tests her love for Damen like never before. Read the praise for Shadowland BUY THE BOOK St. Martin's Griffin, (November 2009), ISBN: 97803125904444 Dark Flame Book 4 #1 New York Times bestseller! USA Today Bestseller! In this
eagerly awaited sequel to the bestselling series Immortals, Ever struggles to help her best friend Haven turn to life as immortal – trying to keep her from doing anything that puts them in danger, while trying to gain control of her hostile Roman, so she can finally get an antidote that will allow her and Damen to be together. But when the spell he casts backfires,
resulting in a strange, foreign pulse that instead binds her to Roman, she always turns to Jude and dark magic, desperately trying to break free of the curse and ultimately risking everything she knows and loves - including her beloved Daen. Read the praise for Dark Flame BUY THE BOOK St. Martin's Griffin, (June 2010), ISBN: 9780312590970 Night Star
Book 5 #1 New York Times bestseller! USA Today Bestseller! Best friends make the worst enemies – they know all your secrets, your weaknesses and how to hurt you the most... Having struggled for centuries to be together, Ever and Daen's future depends on one final showdown that will leave readers gassed. Don't miss this explosive new installment of
the bestselling number one series that has captivated millions around the world! Read the praise for Night Star BUY THE BOOK St. Martin's Griffin,(November 2010), ISBN: 9780312590987 Everlasting Book 6 #1 New York Times Bestseller! USA Today Bestseller! The sixth and final installment of an epic love story that captivated readers around the world.
Ever and Damen have faced bitter rivals, jealous friends and their own worst fears for centuries — all in the hope of being together forever. Now in Everlasting, their fate is finally within reach. Will they be united—or torn apart forever? Readers will finally discover the truth in this eagerly anticipated conclusion! Read the commendations for EternalLY BUY
THE BOOK OF ST. Griffin, (June 2011), ISBN: 9780312642075 Fantasy novel by Alyson Noël, part immortal of the Evermore Cover art series for EvermoreAuthorAlyson NoëlCountryUnited StatesLanguageEnglishSeriesThe Immortals (books)GenreFantasy novelPublisherSt. Martin's PressPublication date Feb 2009Media typePrint (paperback)Pages320
(paperback edition)ISBN0-312-53275-X (U.S. paperback edition)OCLC234439946LC ClassPZ7.N67185 Ev 2009Followed byBlue Moon (Noel novel) Evermore's fantasy novel Alyson Noël published in 2009. It's the first novel in Immortals. [1] Evermore was an immediate bestseller and, as of October 11, 2009, spent 34 weeks on the New York Times
bestseller list for children's books. [2] Characters ever bloom: He is always the protagonist and storyteller of the story. After losing her family in a tragic car accident, she struggles to cope with her new life living with her aunt, often blaming herself for her family's death and wanting it on herself. Once confident, popular and relaxed, she becomes a hermit, often
labelled a 'freak' by classmates because she can read minds as well as know parts of people's lives to the touch. She despises it; She wants her powers to disappear and to get back to the normal life she had before. Until one day a new boyfriend joins her class. At first she tries to ignore him, but gradually falls in love and her world changes completely.
Damen Auguste Esposito: Damen Auguste is an immortal, the first to ever exist. His father made an elixir that promotes eternal life, along with Damen knowing the recipe. He fell in love with Ever when he first met her, after he and his wife (Drina Magdalena Augusta) separated. Life after life, Ever's reincarnations died in accidents. He always began to lose
hope before Ever reappeared in his life. Damen has access to Summerland, a place where dead souls who haven't crossed are seeded. According to the book, he's over 600 years old. Along with his immortality, great artists such as William Shakespeare, Pablo Picasso and Vincent Van Gogh gave him works of art. Sabine is always the aunt who takes care
of Ever and stays with her after her family died. Although Ever is grateful that Sabine took her in, she often feels like she's taken Sabine's freedom. The book describes her profession as a statement. She's mostly out of the house, busy in business and making great money. Always a 12-year-old younger sister who died in a car accident. She is always often
visited by Riley's spirit who always buttocks in Ever's life or gives her information about every celebrity in the universe. Drina Auguste: Drina Auguste was A Damen's wife and one of the first immortals. She's very ruthless and always believed she was superior to others. She's madly in love with Dahn, and she's not going to stop at anything to get him back.
She was Always reincarnations one after the other in a sadistic way. Drina hopes Damen will see that he loves her, not Ever, and that people don't deserve his sympathy. He killed Ever during their second fight in Ever's kitchen. Ava: Ava is a psychic far less powerful than Ever or Daen. She can see people's thoughts with less accuracy and can see dead
souls. Ava was hired by Ever's Aunt Sabine for a Halloween party where she saw Riley. She tried to convince her to cross over to the other side and turned to Ever when she failed. She always noticed that she had a purple aura, which stands for High Spiritual, Wisdom, Intuition. Ava also taught Ever to build a shield around her which really helped her forget
about listening to thoughts and aura and mixing with other people like a normal girl. One of his only friends. Haven is very self-conscious and eager to fit in with other people, and is constantly changing her style to achieve this. She loves cookies and shows a lot of interest in Daen, and he's very upset when he only pays attention to Ever, not her. Haven
becomes associated with The Drina, to Ever's astonishment, causing enormous problems later in the story. Top drama queen, Miles loves being the center of attention. He kept finding messages to his newest boyfriend, gossiping or practicing lines to his starring role in the musical Hairspray. Though unaware of Ever's secret, he was always a true friend to
her. Stacia Miller: An extremely popular girl at Ever's school who constantly mocks Ever. He makes fun of her with rude comments like losers or freaks. She's jealous of Ever for getting a hot new guy when no one else could. She's blackmailing and threatening people to get her way. When Ever was addicted to drinking, Stacia pretended to be her friend and
drank with her but only enough so she wouldn't get drunk, and then later turned into a headmistress where she was suspended. Adaptations on March 28, 2011 by Alyson Noël announced that all 10 books in both Immortals and Riley Bloom series were selected by Summit Entertainment. [3] References ^ Noël, Alyson. The Immortals Series. St. Martin's
Griffin. Archived from the original on 21 April 2012. ^ Bestsellers:Children's Paperbacks. NYTimes.com, 2009, 2012 ^ Press Downloads: Fast Facts about the Immortal Series (PDF). Archived from the original (PDF) on 2 June 2012, 2012 External links Author's website retrieved from ://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?
title=Evermore_(novel)&amp;oldid=968183570
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